Revolutionizing the overall approach to patient care

Central Oregon Select is a network of industry leading medical providers with a shared commitment to creating value through geographically accessible high-quality patient care.

As a Clinically Integrated Network (CIN), Central Oregon Select brings together regional providers and healthcare organizations that are celebrated for high-quality care and service. St. Charles Health System has partnered with First Choice Health to deliver a direct-to-employer health plan solution through a clinically integrated network focused on managing member care.

Contact us for more information:
1-800-257-1185 ext. 2
sales@fchn.com
www.fchn.com/networks

Introducing
Central Oregon Select

Central Oregon’s Patient-Centered Clinically Integrated Healthcare Network
Central Oregon Select offers a comprehensive care network to provide high-quality primary care and specialty care at a lower cost. Incentivized Plan Design promotes utilization with the integrated health system and delivers high performing results. With many participating locations and providers, members can access care where they live and work.

- 1000+ providers
- 190+ primary care providers
- 800+ specialists
- 16 outpatient facility locations
- 4 hospitals, including inpatient and emergency care
- 4 immediate care locations

**High-Quality Care**

Central Oregon Select is comprised of well-respected, independent organizations that are committed to working together.

- St. Charles Medical Group
- High Lakes Health Care
- Central Oregon Radiology Associates (CORA)
- Central Oregon Pediatric Associates (COPA)
- Cascade Surgicenter
- Cascade Medical Imaging

**Connecting Central Oregon**

Central Oregon Select is unique in aligning objectives of providers and employer groups through a value-based contract. The partnership between the health system and participating employer groups is designed to improve performance through attainment of quality metrics.

Participating employer groups will receive comprehensive access to health care professionals along with market leading network discounts.